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despite the pervasiveness of perception and considerable 
impact of perception on the use of ict for educational pur-
poses, there is a surprising paucity of perception assessment 
instruments. the present proposal expands on this through 
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the development and initial validation of the game Percep-
tion Scale (gPS). Based on perception literature, perception 
is defined as (1) students’ expectations about the goals of the 
environment and (2) the degree to which a student believes 
that using game based learning environments will enhance 
his or her performance on which the game based learning 
environment focuses. in a first study, the exploratory factor 
analyses revealed a meaningful two-factor solution, which re-
flects the two dimensions that constitute the notion of game 
perceptions. Further, we used a confirmatory factor analysis 
(cFa) to validate and confirm the model. cross-validation 
was repeated in second part of this article in which a large 
sample was used to perform multi group cFas. the results 
showed that gPS can be used in different target groups when 
researchers want to measure students’ perceptions of game-
based learning environments for both pro- and retrospective 
purposes. however, significant differences in structural rela-
tions with respect to the covariance and the variance of the 
perceived use and perceived goal subscale were found for all 
the groups.

interactive technologies, like educational games, are increasingly ex-
pected to be effective and efficient tools for supporting the acquisition of 
complex subject matter (ke, 2008; ke, 2009; ritzhaupt, higgins, & allred, 
2011). they are expected to evoke intense engagement and motivation in 
the learning process (e.g., o’neil, wainess, & Baker, 2005; Vogel, green-
wood-ericksen, cannon-Bowers, & Bowers, 2006), to actively involve stu-
dents in challenging situated problem solving (e.g., Becker, 2007; garris, 
ahlers, & driskell, 2002), to enhance learning and understanding (hayes 
& games, 2008) and to improve student’s performance (liu & chu, 2010). 
notwithstanding the popularity of educational games in education, empiri-
cal research and evidence for the claims and expectations remain limited 
(kebritchi, 2008; Papastergiou, 2009; wouters, van der Spek, & van oos-
tendorp, 2009) resulting in a gap between what is theoretically claimed and 
what has been empirically demonstrated. this is a.o. due to the lack of a 
univocal definition or a shared framework that can be used to investigate 
the effects of educational games (Vandercruysse, Vandewaetere & clare-
bout, 2012). additionally, research on the effect of games is complicated 
because game based learning (gBl) is not a stand-alone or isolated activity 
(hays, 2005). Multiple aspects need to be considered such as the environ-
ment (e.g., type of game, domain, etc.), the learning results and mediating 
variables (e.g., learner characteristics, etc.). investigations on mediating 
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variables reveal that direct effects of instructional interventions (e.g., play-
ing an educational game) are not likely to be expected (lowyck, elen, & 
clarebout, 2004). one type of mediating variables, as proposed by the cog-
nitive meditational paradigm of winne (1987), is students’ cognitions. these 
cognitions (such as perceptions and beliefs) have a profound impact on how 
the learner interacts with the learning environment, which is then related to 
learning outcomes. hence, knowing students’ cognitions might help to gain 
insight in the widespread effects of educational games. in the following part 
we will focus on one specific aspect of students’ cognitions, namely percep-
tions. 

Theoretical Background – Why Taking Perceptions into Account?

the importance of students’ perceptions was already demonstrated by 
a studie of Salomon (1984). Salomon (1984) demonstrated that students’ 
differential learning may depend on what they perceive the material (i.e. 
video lessons) to be. if television was perceived as being part of ‘easy’ lei-
sure time, a way to relax, invested mental effort was lower compared with 
perceptions of television as an instructional medium. taking students’ per-
ceptions about the materials’ affordances into account was of added value 
in understanding the relationship between the materials and students’ learn-
ing processes (i.e., the investment of processing effort). this was also cor-
roborated by winne (1987). in the cognitive meditational paradigm, winne 
(1987) stresses the importance of learners’ perceptions when studying the 
relationship between interventions and learning. although an instructional 
intervention can be designed to be very powerful (e.g., contain a well-de-
fined learning goal), students’ perceptions of this intervention and subse-
quent learning goal will determine what kind of learning activities will be 
employed. correspondence between students’ perception of the intervention 
- their expectations about the goals of the intervention - and the intention of 
the intervention can optimize the effects of the intervention (Vandewaetere, 
Vandercruysse, clarebout, 2012). an example is the use of a game based 
learning environment (gBle). if the goal of the intervention is to enhance 
students’ math performance by using a gBle, but students perceive the 
gBle to be a leisure activity, there is a discrepancy between designers’ or 
teachers’ intentions, and students’ learning goals, which is likely to result in 
a less effective learning process and, hence, in a less effective gBle. 

another framework in which students’ perception is considered is the 
technology acceptance Model (taM). taM focuses, amongst other things 
(e.g., perceived ease of use), on the perceptions of the usefulness of tech-
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nology (davis, 1989), and is defined as ‘the degree to which a person be-
lieves that using a particular technology would enhance his or her (job) per-
formance’ (davis, 1989, p. 320). Perceived usefulness has been shown to 
influence the acceptance and the intention of students to use the technology 
(i.e. how and when they will use the technology). when extending this defi-
nition to the use of a gBle, perceived usefulness can be described as the 
degree to which a person believes that using a gBle would enhance his or 
her performance. this will influence in turn how and when they will use the 
gBle. 

taken together, knowledge of how students perceive a given instruc-
tional intervention seems essential because inter-individual differences in 
perceptions may affect learning results and the effectiveness of the inter-
vention (lowyck, et al., 2004; Struyven, dochy, Janssens, & gielen, 2008). 
how students perceive instructional interventions triggers their engagement 
in learning, and mediates the effect of the instructional interventions on 
their learning (elen & lowyck, 2000; entwistle, 1991; lowyck et al., 2004; 
Shuell & Farber, 2001). therefore, students’ perception may have a more 
significant impact on students’ outcomes than the learning environment in 
itself (Shih, & chuang, 2013). in this study the focus is on students’ percep-
tions because the effectiveness of gBl may be largely affected by students’ 
perceptions about the gBle. therefore it is important that researchers are 
able to reliably measure students’ perceptions. the development and vali-
dation of the game Perception Scale (gPS), as presented in this research, 
serves this goal.

Defining Perceptions for GBL - Scale Construct and Content

considering the importance of students’ perceptions, and the gap in 
previous gBl literature to measure game perceptions as defined above, we 
want to develop and validate the game Perceptions Scale (gPS; see table 
1). From previous mentioned literature, we deducted two key aspects of 
game perception, namely: (1) students’ expectations about the goals of the 
gBle (perceived goal) and (2) the degree to which a student believes that 
using a gBle will enhance his or her performance (perceived usefulness). 
Both aspects are represented in a subscale of the gPS. 

Perceived Goal (PG). in line with Salomon’s (1984) findings, we want 
to know whether students perceive a gBle as a learning or a playing expe-
rience, the first set of questions assesses the perceptions of the individual 
players about the goal of the gBle. the items more concretely focus on the 
distinction between learning and playing and are based on the ‘direct play 
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assessment’ subscale of the play experience scale (PeS; Pavlas, Jentsch, Sa-
las, Fiore, & Sims, 2012). with the PeS, Pavlas et al. (2012) assess the sub-
jective experience of play. the subscale ‘direct play assessment’ focuses on 
the participants’ engagement in play by directly referring to the opposition 
between work and play. Because our focus is on learning instead of work-
ing, this was adjusted. the items as used for the Pg subscale are shown in 
table 1. 

Perceived Usefulness (PU). the second set of items in the gPS assess-
es the perceived usefulness of using a gBle. these items are based on the 
usefulness subscale of the intrinsic Motivation inventory (iMi; Mcauley, 
duncan, & tammen, 1987), since this scale includes a motivational compo-
nent which is not made explicit in the Pu subscale of the taM. this latter 
subscale is more focusing on the perceived costs and benefits, and thus on 
effectiveness, productivity, time savings, etc. (e.g., using a gBle enables 
me to accomplish tasks more quickly, using a gBle increases my produc-
tivity, etc.). Since our interest is more on the relation between students’ per-
ceptions and their motivation to interact with a gBle, the value/usefulness 
subscale of the iMi is selected. this subscale addresses more generally the 
idea of using a gBle during the learning processes, focusing on students’ 
perceptions about the usefulness of using a gBle. this subscale was used 
in many studies (in combination with other iMi subscales), like for instance 
in a study of internalization with an uninteresting computer task (deci, 
eghrari, Patrick, & leone, 1994). only items that explicitly focus on the 
learning or playing aspect were included. For example, items 6 and 7 (as 
presented in table 1) were not included in the Pu subscale that is used for 
this study because they are to generally formulated and not specific enough 
for our context (i.e. making use of a gBle). 

Table 1 
original Subscales items (Source of inspiration for gPS) and gPS 

Subscales items

n° original subscale
(original Questionnaire)

gPS 
Subscale

gPS item

1 Value/ usefulness (iMi) Pu i believe this activity could be of some 
value to me.

2 Value/ usefulness (iMi) Pu i think that doing this activity is useful for 
_______

3 Value/ usefulness (iMi) Pu i think this is important to do because it 
can help me___

4 Value/ usefulness (iMi) Pu i would be willing to do this again be-
cause it has some value to me.
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Table 1 continued

n° original subscale
(original Questionnaire)

gPS 
Subscale

gPS item

5 Value/ usefulness (iMi) Pu i think doing this activity could help me 
to _______

6 Value/ usefulness (iMi) Pu i believe doing this activity could be 
beneficial to me.

7 Value/ usefulness (iMi) Pu i think this is an important activity.

1 direct play assessment 
(PeS)

Pg when i was using the game, it felt like i 
was playing rather than working.

2 direct play assessment 
(PeS)

Pg i would characterize my experience with 
the game as ‘playing’.

3 direct play assessment 
(PeS)

Pg i was playing a game rather than working.

4 direct play assessment 
(PeS)

Pg using the game felt like work.

literature indicates that many variables, for example perceptions, influ-
ence technology use (davis, 1989) and thus are present even before they get 
the chance to use the technology, in this case gBle. this perception is cre-
ated based on prior experiences of students with games or gBles. there-
fore, students’ perception is measured both before and after game play. the 
pre-measurement will give an indication about how students think about 
gBl before they even got the chance to play the game. in other words, stu-
dents’ expectations about the usefulness and goal of playing the educational 
games are measured. the post-measurement provides information about stu-
dents’ perceptions after the gameplay, and allows researchers to investigate 
whether the interaction with the gBle was of any effect on students’ per-
ceptions. in table 2 the items as used in the validation studies are presented. 
responses to the items of the gPS were measured by a 6-point likert scale 
ranging from strongly disagree (1) to strongly agree (6), in line with the 
PeS questionnaire. 
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Table 2
gPS Subscales items as presented to the students in our studies 

item n° Subscale item

item 1 Pu i believe playing this game could be of some value to me.

item 2(r) Pg using the game will feel like learning proportional reasoning.

item 3 Pu i think playing this game is important to do because it can help me 
to learn proportional reasoning. 

item 4 Pg i will be playing a game rather than learning proportional reason-
ing.

item 5 Pu i think playing this game could help me to learn proportional 
reasoning.

item 6 Pg i will characterize my experience with the game as ‘playing’ rather 
than learning. 

item 7 Pg when i will use the game, it will feel like playing rather than 
learning.

item 8 Pu i would be willing to play this game because it has some value to 
me to learn proportional reasoning.

item 9 Pu i think that playing this game is useful for learning proportional 
reasoning.

Note. r= item is formulated in reversed order and should be reversed before 
data can be analyzed.
these items are based on a gBle in which students learn to solve propor-
tional reasoning problems.

Scale Validation: Aim of the Studies 

having defined the construct of game perceptions in the introduction, 
the following part focuses on the validation of the gPS. the validation pro-
cedure followed different steps, as suggested by Vandewaetere and desmet 
(2009). First an exploratory factor analyses (eFa) was conducted. using 
this analysis we tried to identify and corroborate the two underlying fac-
tors (i.e., Pu and Pg) of game perceptions. in the next step, a confirma-
tory factor analysis (cFa) was used for validating and confirming the factor 
structure as obtained by the eFa (Matsunaga, 2010). to investigate the suit-
ability of the gPS in different settings, (i.e. different target groups, differ-
ent gBles and different amount of playtime) a multiple group cFa was 
done. data from three different studies was used to generalize the valida-
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tion and to investigate to what extent the subscales of the gPS are invari-
ant (i.e. equivalent) across these particular groups (Byrne, 2001). a first dis-
tinction we made was between pupils from primary vs. secondary school 
students. Previous research showed that measuring learner characteristics 
like perceptions, with children, is not always that reliable. having an insight 
for which age groups the instrument is valid, seems desirable. Secondly, we 
distinguished between two different gBles. Because of the wide range of 
gBles available and the rapidly changing landscape of games (de Freitas, 
2006) having an instrument that remains valid for different gBles is con-
venient. the last distinction concerns the duration of gameplay. implement-
ing games in classrooms remains teachers responsibility although it remains 
unclear for teachers how much and in which ways games need to be used 
most effectively to support learning (connolly, Boyle, Macarthur, hainey, 
& Boyle, 2012; de Freitas, 2006). Because of this indistinctiveness, and also 
due to the lack of time available to implement these games (kirriemuir & 
Mc Farlane, 2004) the duration of the implementation of games in class of-
ten differs. having an instrument that is not sensitive for this variation is 
advisable. 

PArT 1: ExPLorATory AnD ConfirmATory fACTor AnALySiS

in this study, the psychometric quality of the gPS was tested via a 
study in which students got the chance to play with a gBle. 

method 

Participants

298 vocational track students participated in this study. Participants 
were students from 3th and 4th year of secondary education, with an age 
range between 14 and 17 years. all students were recruited from 14 classes 
in 2 secondary schools. 

GBLE

the gBle named ‘Zeldenrust’ is a self-developed educational game 
that students play individually (Vandercruysse, ter Vrugte, wouters, clare-
bout, elen, 2012). it concerns a 2d cartoon-like environment meant for 
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14-16 year old vocational students. the game focuses on mathematical 
problems, more specifically proportional reasoning problems. this content 
is part of the students’ curriculum. Since teachers in vocational education 
mention that their students often experience difficulties with proportional 
reasoning, this content is also practically relevant. Because the gPS was 
also filled in before students got the chance to play the game, expectations 
about the gBle were measured rather than experiences with the environ-
ment. 

Procedure

Before and after gameplay the gPS questionnaire was completed by the 
participants. the study was organised as part of students’ mathematical class. 
Students were informed by teacher that they got the chance to play this math 
game during two hours instead of having regular mathematics lessons. dur-
ing gameplay, the teacher and researcher were at students’ disposal. 

results

Exploratory factor analysis: principal component analysis

Descriptives. For this analysis, only pre-measurement of gPS was tak-
en into account. the gPS was completely filled in by 248 students. in table 
3 the means and standard deviations for the items are shown. as shown in 
the table below, most mean scores range between 3 and 4 except for item 
4 (‘i will be playing a game rather than learning proportional reasoning’) 
which has a score larger than 4. a mean score on each item higher than 3, 
indicates that the participants have rather positive perceptions about the 
goals and usefulness of the game to play, i.e. by playing the game, students 
belief that learning proportional reasoning can be enhanced. Based on these 
answers a principal component analysis (Pca) was conducted and the fac-
tor hypotheses was tested with a cFa. 
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Table 3
descriptive Statistics for the 9-item gPS

number item n M SD

Pre item 1 i believe playing this game could be of some value to me. 248 3,68 1,32

Pre item 
2 r

using the game will feel like playing and not like learning 
proportional reasoning.

248 3,41 1,35

Pre item 3 i think playing this game is important to do because it can 
help me to learn proportional reasoning. 

248 3,61 1,26

Pre item 4 i will be playing a game rather than learning proportional 
reasoning.

248 4,38 1,50

Pre item 5 i think playing this game could help me to learn propor-
tional reasoning.

248 3,63 1,25

Pre item 6 i will characterize my experience with the game as ‘play-
ing’ rather than learning. 

248 3,34 1,31

Pre item 7 when i will use the game, it will feel like playing rather 
than learning.

248 3,48 1,26

Pre item 8 i would be willing to play this game because it has some 
value to me to learn proportional reasoning.

248 3,24 1,37

Pre item 9 i think that playing this game is useful for learning pro-
portional reasoning.

248 3,63 1,32

Reliabiltiy

reliability was tested by calculating the internal consistency using 
cronbach’s alpha (cronbach, 1951). the value of alpha depends on the 
number of items and the dimensionality of the questionnaire and on the in-
tercorrelation of the items (cortina, 1993). taking the number of items into 
account (i.e. n = 9), the supposed dimensionality (i.e. 2 factors) as well as 
average item intercorrelations (i.e. r = .28), the alpha value for the pre-gPS 
(α = .77) can be considered as very good (cortina, 1993). the reliability 
for Pu subscale was α

pu-pre
 = .88 which is good according to the number of 

items (i.e. n = 5), the unidimensionality (i.e. 1 factor) and the average item 
intercorrelation (i.e. r

pre
 = .59) (cortina, 1993). the Pg subscale, however, 

showed a lower reliability level (α
pg-pre

 = .67), taking into account the num-
ber of items (n = 4), the unidimensionality (i.e. 1 factor) and the average 
item intercorrelation (i.e. r

pre
 = .35) (cortina, 1993). table 4 gives an over-

view per item of the item total correlations and of cronbach’s alpha if the 
item was deleted. item 2 and 4, which are items of the Pg subscale seems 
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to be problematic items since they have a low item total correlation and the 
value of cronbach’s alpha increase after deleting the items. this might be 
an explanation for the low reliability value of this subscale. 

Table 4 
item total correlation per item and cronbach’s alpha if item was deleted

item total correlation cronbach’s alpha if item 
deleted

Pre item 1 ,491 ,738

Pre item 2 r ,166 ,786

Pre item 3 ,608 ,720

Pre item 4 ,176 ,789

Pre item 5 ,597 ,722

Pre item 6 ,460 ,742

Pre item 7 ,450 ,744

Pre item 8 ,578 ,723

Pre item 9 ,588 ,722

Principal component analysis (PCA) 

a Pca was conducted on the 9 items with oblique rotation (Promax) 
because it is possible that the underlying factors (Pg and Pu) correlate with 
each other (Brown, 2009; Field, 2009). the kaiser-Meyer-olkin (kMo) 
measure verified the sampling adequacy for the analysis (Field, 2009). the 
KMO = .82 is very good (hutcheson & Sofroniou, 1999). the KMO val-
ues for individual items were > .68 which is good. Barlett’s test of spheric-
ity (λ²

pre
 (36) = 842.64, p < .001) indicated that correlations between items 

were sufficiently large for Pca (Field, 2009). on the basis of these statis-
tics, we deemed factor analyses appropriate. 

an initial analysis was run to obtain eigenvalues for each factor in the 
data. the gPS data indicated two factors with eigenvalues over kaiser’s 
criterion of 1(kline, 2011) which in combination explained 61.10% of the 
variance. the scree plot showed inflexions (Field, 2009) that would justify 
retaining two factors. given the results of the analysis and the scree plot of 
the gPS, two factors are retained. table 5 shows the factor loadings after 
rotation, the eigenvalues and the amount of explained variance. 
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the items that cluster on the same factor (>.70) suggest that factor 1 
in both questionnaires represents the Pu-dimension and factor 2 more or 
less represents the Pg-dimension. items 2 and 4 seem to be exceptions, for 
which item 2 shows insufficient load with the Pg-dimension as expected. 
item 2 (‘using the game will feel like playing and not like learning pro-
portional reasoning’) contributed least to the factor solution. it was the only 
item that was formulated in reversed order and therefore might be confus-
ing for our target group. additionally, table 4 showed a low item total cor-
relation of item 2 and an improvement of the cronbach’s alpha after item 
2 was deleted (α = .79). For the Pg-subscale, the value of cronbach’s al-
pha improved (α

Pg pre 
= .70) after deleting item 2, but did not improved after 

deleting item 4 (α
Pg pre 

= .67). therefore only item 2 was deleted from the 
questionnaire. 

Table 5 
Factor loading after rotation, eigenvalues and amount of explained variance. 

numbering of items is in accordance with the numbering in table 2

component

1 2

gPS Pre item 3 .856 -.006

gPS Pre item 9 .854 -.029

gPS Pre item 5 .844 -.014

gPS Pre item 8 .824 .007

gPS Pre item 1 .728 -.023

gPS Pre item 6 .086 .827

gPS Pre item 7 .081 .817

gPS Pre item 4 -.126 .648

gPS Pre item 2r -.096 .571

eigenvalue 3.555 1.944

% of explained variance 39.500 21.598

Confirmatory factor analysis (see Footnote 1)

Data preparation

For this analysis, again only pre-measurement of gPS was taken into 
account. the complete sample of participants was randomly divided in two 
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samples: a calibration sample (n = 149) and validation sample (n = 149). 
the calibration sample data were used to validate and confirm the factor 
structure (as obtained by the eFa) by means of a cFa and the validation 
sample was used to cross-validate the solution obtained with the calibration 
sample (Vandewaetere & desmet, 2009). 

Missing data was deleted listwise (n =50) and outliers (n = 6) were de-
tected using the Mahalanobis d²-value which was compared with the criti-
cal value (i.e. 26.13; kline, 2011). this resulted in 119 participants in the 
calibration sample and 123 participants in the validation sample. the esti-
mation method used is the Maximum likelihood (Ml) method as suggested 
by Vandewaetere and desmet (2009). Ml estimation tends to be more stable 
and shows higher accuracy in terms of model fit, compared to other estima-
tors (that would be suggested to be used in case of non-normality) such as 
generalized- and weighted least squares methods. 

Descriptives

the descriptives of the items for participants from the calibration and 
validation sample are presented in table 6. item 2 was deleted as suggested 
by the eFa. again, most scores range between 3 and 4 except for item 4 (‘i 
will be playing a game rather than learning proportional reasoning’) in both 
samples. Scoring higher than 3 on all items again indicates a positive trend 
of students’ perceptions towards the goals and usefulness of educational 
games (i.e. learning proportional reasoning can be enhanced by playing an 
educational game). 

Table 6
descriptive Statistics (M and Sd) for the calibration and Validation Sample 

item calibration  
(n = 119)

Validation  
(n = 123)

M Sd M Sd

item 1 i believe playing this game could be of some value 
to me.

3,77 1,26 3,56 1,36

item 3 i think playing this game is important to do 
because it can help me to learn proportional 
reasoning. 

3,83 1,19 3,37 1,29

item 4 i will be playing a game rather than learning pro-
portional reasoning.

4,32 1,45 4,39 1,53

item 5 i think playing this game could help me to learn 
proportional reasoning.

3,80 1,17 3,41 1,26
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Table 6 continued

item calibration  
(n = 119)

Validation  
(n = 123)

item 6 i will characterize my experience with the game as 
‘playing’ rather than learning. 

3,54 1,28 3,12 1,23

item 7 when i will use the game, it will feel like playing 
rather than learning.

3,67 1,22 3,31 1,25

item 8 i would be willing to play this game because it has 
some value to me to learn proportional reasoning.

3,43 1,41 3,13 1,30

item 9 i think that playing this game is useful for learning 
proportional reasoning.

3,76 1,31 3,46 1,27

Confirmatory factor analysis (CFA)

First, the data was assessed for suitability for factor analysis for both 
groups (calibration and validation sample). the kaiser-Meyer-olkin (kMo) 
measure verified the sampling adequacy for the analysis for the calibration 
sample, as well as for the validation sample. the KMO

calibration
 = .78 is good 

and the KMO
validation

 = .82 is very good (Field, 2009; hutcheson & Sofroni-
ou, 1999). Barlett’s test of sphericity λ²

calibration
 (28) = 414.77, p < .001 and 

λ²
validation

 (28) = 477.60, p < .001 indicated that correlations between items 
were sufficiently large and that there is some scope for reducing the number 
of dimensions (Field, 2009). therefore we deemed cFa appropriate. Based 
on the outcomes of the eFa, we hypothesised a two –factor model to be 
confirmed in the measurement portion of the model. Several fit indices with 
their cut-off criteria were used to assess this model of fit, following hooper, 
coughlan, and Mullen (2008), kline (2011), Schreiber, nora, Stage, Bar-
low, and king (2006), and Vandewaetere and desmet (2009). the theoreti-
cal model is presented in Figure 1. 
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figure 1. Visualization of the theoretical construct of the gPS with the 
two subscales Pu and Pg. the numbering of items (called Pre) is in ac-
cordance with table 2. associated with each observed variable (the Pre 
items), a measurement error (e) is represented.

the goodness-of-fit indices (table 7) indicate a good fit between the 
model and the observed data for the calibration sample since all the indices 
meet the more recently set severe cut-off points (Browne & cudeck, 1992; 
Byrne, 2001; hooper et al., 2008; hu & Bentler, 1999; kline, 2011; Sch-
reiber et al., 2006). no post-hoc modifications were indicated from the anal-
ysis because the initial model fits well and it is assumed to be unnecessary 
to modify a good model to achieve even better fit because these modifica-
tions may simply be fitting small idiosyncratic characteristics of the sample 
(Maccallum, roznowski, & necowitz 1992).

Table 7 
gPS: goodness-of-fit indices for the two-factor structure tested with cFa

 n χ² (df) p cMin/dF rMSea gFi agFi cFi

calibration 
sample

114 25.939 (19) 0.132 1.365 0.057 0.952 0.909 0.983

Validation 
sample

128 23.211 (19) 0.228 1.222 0.042 0.958 0.920 0.991
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using the validation sample, the construct structure of the model was 
confirmed. table 7 also presents the goodness-of-fit indices for the two-fac-
tor solution of the validation sample. given these good values of the indices 
(Browne & cudeck, 1992; Byrne, 2001; hooper et al., 2008; hu & Bentler, 
1999; kline, 2011; Schreiber et al., 2006) we are allowed to conclude for a 
good fit and no modification was necessary. Figure 2 and 3 display the stan-
dardized factor loadings of the two-factor model for the calibration and the 
validation sample.

figure 2. calibration sample: Standardized factor loadings of the two-factor 
model as obtained with cFa. numbering of items are in accordance with 
the numbering in table 2.
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figure 3. Validation sample: Standardized factor loadings of the two-factor 
model as obtained with cFa. numbering of items are in accordance with 
the numbering in table 2.

the intercorrelations are moderate to good. the Pg subscale is posi-
tively correlated to the Pu subscale for the calibration sample (r = .22) as 
well as for the validation sample (r = .30). this positive correlation between 
both subscales refers to the internal consistency of the questionnaire. the 
loadings of the items associated with both subscales, for both samples, are 
varying between acceptable (lowest loading = .30) and high (highest loading 
= .90). 

Discussion 

in the first part of this study, we identified and corroborated the two un-
derlying factors of our definition of students’ perceptions, being Pu and Pg. 
the results indicate that both factors are represented in the underlying struc-
ture of the gPS. at first sight, the internal consistency of the Pg-subscale 
seemed unsatisfying. the second part of the study served to test the theo-
retical framework and provides additional validation. as the reliability re-
sults suggest, the psychometric properties maintained and the scale remains 
internally consistent for the complete scale and for the Pu-subscale. the 
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Pg-subscale is quite reliable, but does not always meet the severe suggested 
values of alpha according to cortina (1993). 

the cFa results show that the theoretical 2-factor model was con-
firmed and thus seemed satisfactory. the gPS seems to be a valid operation-
alization for measuring vocational students perceptions of a gBle. Because 
of interest in the reliability and validity of the gPS with other target groups 
and different learning environments, a second study was initiated.  

PArT 2: muLTiPLE GrouP CfA: GEnErALiSinG ThE VALiDiTy

For further validation of the gPS across different participants, type 
and use of gBl, we merged data from three different studies in which we 
administered the gPS questionnaire. Because in our future studies we are 
interested in determining what factors influence student’s perceptions, and 
thus in turn, influence gBl processes, we also measured students’ percep-
tions after students’ interaction with a gBle. So in the following part, pre- 
and post-measurements will be taken into account. next to this, we want 
also want to test for the invariance of both the items and the factorial struc-
ture across groups (Byrne, 2001), i.e. for different education levels, for dif-
ferent gBles and for a different play time opportunity for participants.

method 

as just mentioned, data from three different studies was merged. all 
studies had a similar pre-posttest design and participants only differed with 
respect to their educational level (primary school pupils or vocational sec-
ondary school students), the game environment they played with (Monkey-
tales2 or Zeldenrust) and the amount of play time participants had (some 
could choose by their own how long they wanted to play, others had less 
than one hour play-time or more than one hours play time; see table 8). 
these are the three group subdivisions we will focus on during the multiple 
group cFa. the 8-item gPS was assessed on paper before and after game-
play. 
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Table 8
overview of studies: subdivision in three groups for multiple group cFa

n educational level game environment duration Play time

Study 1 101 Primary School  
(7-9 year)

Monkey tales 
(commercial gBle)

Pupils decide how long 
they played

Study 2 135 Vocational Secondary 
School (14-17 year)

Zeldenrust  
(research gBle)

1 hour

Study 3 92 Vocational Secondary 
School (14-17 year)

Monkey tales 
(commercial gBle)

2 hours

results 

of the 328 participants, 277 completely filled in the gPS questionnaire 
before they started playing the game (8 items on a 6-point likert-scale) and 
212 participants completely filled in the gPS after the gameplay3. aMoS 
software was used to perform the cFa and multiple group cFa. 

Data preparation

outliers were again detected following the same procedure according 
to kline (2011) and as described above. eight observations were considered 
as outliers (four for the pre-gPS and post-gPS). in line with the previous 
study, Ml estimation was used to analyse the data. 

Multiple group CFA (see Footnote 4)

Prior to testing for invariance across multigroup samples, it is custom-
ary to first consider a baseline model, estimated for each group separately 
(Byrne, 2001). Based on the findings in our previous analyses, item two was 
excluded and the 8-item gPS model was tested separately for each group 
(6 in total) as baseline model. Findings were consistent, for pre- and post-
measurement of the gPS, in always revealing correlated errors between 
item 9 (‘i think that playing this game is useful for learning proportional 
reasoning’) and item 8 (‘i would be willing to play this game because it has 
some value to me to learn proportional reasoning’). this correlation indi-
cates overlap between this pair of items (Byrne, 2001). when looking more 
closely to the items, both are indeed explicitly focused on the learning value 
of the game. although the other items of this subscale also measure the use-
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fulness of the game, item 8 and 9 are both more directed to the prospective 
perceived usefulness of the gBle. Because of this, a correlation between 
both errors will be added to the model. this results in the baseline model 
that is identically specified for each of the groups (see Figure 4).

figure 4. Baseline model of 8-item gPS for all groups tested, as well for 
pre-, as for post- measurement.

in the following parts, we test for invariance across the three different 
group divisions. For the process of determining nonequivalence of measure-
ment and structural parameters across groups we will use the procedures 
as described by Byrne (2001) which involves the testing of a series of in-
creasingly restrictive hypotheses. the orderly sequence (as described below) 
of the analytic steps is both necessary and strongly recommended (Byrne, 
2001).

Education level

as a first step in testing for invariance across pupils in primary versus 
students in secondary school, we test for the validity of the gPS structure 
(pre- and post-measurement) as best represented by the hypothesized two-
factor structure as shown in Figure 4. Parameters are estimated for both 
groups at the same time and provides the baseline value against which all 
subsequent models are compared. in table 9, the goodness-of-fit statistics 
for the structure of the pre-gPS (χ²

(36) 
= 42,52; Model 1a) and post-gPS 

(χ²
(36) 

= 59,12; Model 1b) which provide the baseline models are reported. 
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the modification indices (cFi
pre 

=0.992, rMSea
pre

 = 0.026, cFi
post

 = 0.974, 
rMSea

post
 = 0.055) indicate that the hypothesized two-factor model is well-

fitting across the two education levels. although the indices of the gPS-post 
show slightly lower values than the indices of the pre-measurement, they 
still meet the severe cut-off points (Browne & cudeck, 1992; Byrne, 2001; 
hu & Bentler, 1999).

after establishing the good fit of this model, we proceed in testing the 
invariance of factorial measurement and structure across groups by placing 
constraints on particular parameters by specifying them as invariant (i.e., 
equivalent ) (Byrne, 2001). as suggested by Byrne (2001), we start with a 
test for the possibility that a fully constrained model (all factor loadings, all 
factor variances, all factor covariance and the error variance are constrained 
equal) is invariant across groups. this model is excessively stringent, but it 
seems prudent to ascertain whether the error covariance holds across educa-
tion level (Byrne, 2001). the comparisons of these fully constrained models 
(models 2a and 2b) with their baseline models (χ²

pre(62) 
= 169.83, ∆χ²

pre(26)
 = 

127.31, p < .001; χ²
post(62) 

= 224.81, ∆χ²
post(26)

 = 165.69, p < .001) indicate 
that some equality constraints do not hold across the two education levels 
for the pre- as well as for the post-measurement. in the following part the 
equality of sets of parameters is tested to gain more insight. 

in a third step, we test for the equivalence of all factor loadings across 
the two groups. as indicated in table 9 all factor loadings are equivalent 
across pupils and secondary school students, for the pre- as for the post-
measurement, as the chi-square difference between both models is not sta-
tistically significant (p

pre
 = .207, p

post = 
.079). this indicates that we can be 

confident that the gPS serves as a valid and reliable instrument for measur-
ing pupils’ and students’ perceptions before and after gameplay. 

in a following step the equality of the structural parameters, e.g., the 
invariance of factor variances and covariance across both groups is tested. 
For the pre-measurement, results yielded a statistically significant chi-
square value (χ²

pre(45) 
= 61.48, ∆χ²

pre(9)
 = 18.96, p = .026). the next step ac-

cording to Byrne (2001) is to determine which variances are contributing to 
this inequality. as indicated in table 9, the tests (model 5a-9a) revealed all 
covariances and variances to be equal across pupils and secondary school 
students. when looking more closely to the significant difference found in 
model 4a, the covariance and variance of Pu subscale were comparable. we 
did found a striking higher variance for the primary school pupils concern-
ing the Pg subscales. this indicates a greater heterogeneity between the pu-
pils concerning the Pg of a gBle than in the secondary school group. this 
finding is in line with the constitution of the classes in primary (all children 
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together) and secondary school (more differentiated, i.e., vocational track 
students). 

For the post-measurement, the same test for invariance of factor vari-
ance and covariance across both groups was done. a statistically significant 
chi-square value was found (χ²

post(45) 
= 94.35, ∆χ²

post(9)
 = 35.23, p < .037). 

again, we determined which variances are contributing to this inequality. 
Models 5b-9b (see table 9) revealed all covariances and variances to be 
equal across pupils and secondary school students, except for two combina-
tion; model 8b and 9b. this indicates that both groups (pupils and second-
ary school students) showed significant differences with respect to variance 
of Pg and Pu and with respect to the covariance between subscales. the 
difference in the normalized version of the covariance the correlation coef-
ficient, shows that the strength of the linear relation between both subscales 
differs between the groups (i.e. higher for the primary school children) after 
playing an educational game. additionally, for both models (model 8b and 
9b) the variance of Pg and Pu was higher for the secondary school chil-
dren, indicating higher heterogeneity after playing the game, while this was 
not the case before they played the games.  

Table 9 
gPS: goodness-of-fit statistics for tests of invariance – education level: 

a summary

Model description χ² df ∆χ² ∆df Statistical 
significance

Pre Model 1a
(hypothesized model)

42.52 36 - - -

Model 2a 
(factor loadings, variances and 
covariances constrained equal)

169.83 62 127.31 26 p < .001

Model 3a 
(factor loadings constrained equal)

50.97 42 8.45 6 p = .207

Model 4a
(Model 3a with all variances and 
covariance constrained equal)

61.48 45 18.96 9 p = .026

Model 5a
(Model 3a with variance of Pu 
constrained equal)

51.94 43 9.42 7 p = .223

Model 6a 
(Model 3a with variance of Pg 
constrained equal)

52.72 43 10.20 7 p = .18
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Table 9 continued

Model description χ² df ∆χ² ∆df Statistical 
significance

Model 7a
(Model 3a with variance of Pg and 
Pu constrained equal)

56.53 44 11.01 8 p = .201

Model 8a 
(Model 5a with equal covariance)

55.64 44 13.12 8 p = .108

Model 9a 
(Model 6a with equal covariance)

57.31 44 14.791 8 p = .063

Post Model 1b
(hypothesized model)

59.12 36 - - -

Model 2b
(factor loadings, variances and 
covariances constrained equal)

224.81 62 165.69 26 p < .001

Model 3b
(factor loadings constrained equal)

70.43 42 11.31 6 p = .079

Model 4b
(Model 3b with all variances and 
covariance constrained equal)

94.35 45 35.23 9 p = .037

Model 5b
(Model 3b with variance of Pu 
constrained equal)

71.29 43 12.17 7 p = .095

Model 6b 
(Model 3b with variance of Pg 
constrained equal)

72.03 43 12.91 7 p = .074

Model 7b
(Model 3b with variance of Pg and 
Pu constrained equal)

72.70 44 13.58 8 p = .093

Model 8b 
(Model 5b with equal covariance)

84.59 44 25.47 8 p < .001

Model 9b 
(Model 6b with equal covariance)

86.49 44 23.37 8 p < .001

Game environment

the same analysis and procedure as for the educational level groups 
were performed. here we want to determine if measuring students percep-
tions with the gPS (with the two subscale scores) is equivalent across stu-
dents who played with the different gBle’s. Because this implies we want 
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to measure participants’ experience with the gBle, only post-measurement 
is taken into account. 

the baseline value is reported in table 10 (c2
(36)

 = 60.11; model 10). 
again the modification indices (cFi = 0.976 and rMSea = 0.057) in-
dicate that the hypothesized model is well-fitting across the two gBles 
(Browne & cudeck, 1992; Byrne, 2001; hu & Bentler, 1999). Subsequent-
ly, the comparison of the fully constrained model (model 11) with the base-
line model yields a chi-square difference (∆χ²) value of 75.11 with 26 df, 
which is statistically significant (p < .001). this means that some equal-
ity constraints do not hold across the two gBles. to gain more insight, 
the equivalence of all factor loadings across the two groups (model 12) is 
tested. Because the chi-square difference is not statistically significant (p 
= .469) we can be confident that measuring students perceptions with the 
gPS after they have played the games is operating in the same way for the 
two gBles. in a next step, the invariance of factor variances and covariance 
across both groups are tested and yields a statistically significant chi-square 
value (∆χ²

post(9)
 = 25.83, p = .002). the tests (models 14-18; see table 10) 

reveal all covariances and variances to be equal across both gBles except 
for the models 16, 17 and 18. More specific, the group that played with the 
gBle that was developed for research purposes (Zeldenrust) showed higher 
correlation between Pu and Pg. additionally, this group shows lower vari-
ance for both subscales, indicating less heterogeneity between the students 
concerning their Pu and Pg of the gBle. 

Table 10 
gPS: goodness-of-fit statistics for tests of invariance – game environment: 

a summary

Model description χ² df ∆χ² ∆df Statistical 
significance

Post Model 10
(hypothesized model)

60.11 36 - - -

Model 11 
(factor loadings, variances and covari-
ances constrained equal)

135.22 62 75.11 26 p < .001

Model 12 
(factor loadings constrained equal)

65.72 42 5.61 6 p = .469

Model 13
(Model 12 with all variances and 
covariance constrained equal)

85.94 45 25.83 9 p = .002
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Table 10 continued

Model description χ² df ∆χ² ∆df Statistical 
significance

Model 14
(Model 12 with variance of Pu con-
strained equal)

73.57 43 13.46 7 p = .062

Model 15 
(Model 12 with variance of Pg con-
strained equal)

70.94 43 10.83 7 p = .146

Model 16
(Model 12 with variance of Pg and 
Pu constrained equal)

75.88 44 15.77 8 p = .046

Model 17 
(Model 14 with equal covariance)

76.10 44 15.99 8 p = .043

Model 18 
(Model 15 with equal covariance)

72.33 44 12.22 8 p = .014

Game play time

to investigate whether the gPS also holds for short-term and long-term 
interventions, the same analyses and procedure are done with data gathered 
from students who played only one hour (or less) with a gBle, and stu-
dents who played longer than one hour. also for these analyses, only post-
measurement is taken into account, since the model structure for the pre-
measurement was equal for both short- and long-term gameplay. 

the baseline value is c2
(36)

 = 50.53 (model 19; see table 11) and the 
cFi and rMSea values of 0.984 and 0.045 respectively show that the hy-
pothesized model is very well-fitting across the two groups (Browne & cu-
deck, 1992; Byrne, 2001; hu & Bentler, 1999). the comparison of the fully 
constrained model (model 20) and model 19 yields a statistically signifi-
cant chi-square difference (∆χ²

(26)
 = 54.21, p = .001) and thus indicates that 

some equality constraints do not hold across both groups. the test for the 
equivalence of all factor loadings across both groups (model 21) is not sta-
tistically significant (p = .580; table 11). again we can be confident that the 
gPS is operating in the same way for both groups, the short- and long-term 
gameplay group, after they have played the game. Finally, factor variances 
and covariances across both groups are tested. the difference in chi-square 
value of 25.83 with 9 df between this model 22 and model 19 is statisti-
cally significant (p = .002). consequently we determine which variances are 
contributing to this in-equality. as indicated in table 11, the tests (models 
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23-27) revealed all covariances and variances to be equal across both groups 
except for models 26 and 27. Significant difference is found with respect 
to the variance of Pu and Pg (with a higher variance for Pg and Pu for 
the group that played more than one hour). this indicates that students 
who played longer with the game, showed more heterogeneity in their Pu 
and Pg of the gBle. this in combination with a higher covariance for the 
group that played less than one hour, we can conclude that the longer stu-
dents play with a game, the more diverse their Pu and Pg of the gBle. 

Table 11 
gPS: goodness-of-fit statistics for tests of invariance – duration: a summary

Model description χ² df ∆χ² ∆df Statistical 
significance

Post Model 19
(hypothesized model)

50.53 36 - - -

Model 20 
(factor loadings, variances and covari-
ances constrained equal)

104.74 62 54.21 26 p = .001

Model 21 
(factor loadings constrained equal)

55.25 42 4.72 6 p = .580

Model 22
(Model 21 with all variances and 
covariance constrained equal)

73.34 45 22.81 9 p = .007

Model 23
(Model 21 with variance of Pu con-
strained equal)

63.95 43 13.42 7 p = .062

Model 24 
(Model 21 with variance of Pg con-
strained equal)

58.54 43 8.01 7 p = .332

Model 25
(Model 21 with variance of Pg and 
Pu constrained equal)

65.01 44 14.48 8 p = .070

Model 26 
(Model 23 with equal covariance)

66.65 44 16.12 8 p = .041

Model 27 
(Model 24 with equal covariance)

59.09 44 8.56 8 p = .038
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Discussion

in this second part, the gPS was examined with different samples to 
represent different populations. the results indicate that the theoretical hy-
potheses of the two-factor model is confirmed for the factor loadings for 
students of primary and secondary education, for the two different gBles 
and for different durations of gameplay. these findings imply that we can be 
confident that in measuring students’ and pupils’ perceptions with the gPS, 
we are measuring the same construct regardless the amount of play time, 
the gBle that is played in and the educational level of the participants. 
the stable structure of the gPS, together with its good reliability, makes 
this scale suitable for research purposes in different target groups without 
violating the psychometric properties. testing the equivalence of the model 
structure across groups revealed some slight differences with respect to the 
variance of the subscales and the covariance between the subscales for some 
groups. 

when researchers want to measure pupils’ and students’ perceptions of 
gBle’s before they got the chance to play the game (prospective), but also 
after students experiences the gBle (retrospective), the gPS seems to be a 
reliable instrument. 

SummAry AnD ConCLuDinG DiSCuSSion

For the development of the gPS, research on students’ perceptions was 
consulted. Subscales from the iMi and the PeS were adjusted in order to fit 
the requirements for this scale: providing a measurement of students’ and 
pupils’ perceived usefulness and goals of gBles. we defined perceptions 
as (1) students’ expectations about the goals of the environment and (2) the 
degree to which a student believes that using a gBl enhances his or her 
performance on the domain that is focused on in the gBle. in a first study, 
the eFa revealed a meaningful two-factor solution, which reflects the two 
dimensions that constitute the notion of game perceptions. Further, we used 
a cFa to validate and confirm the model. cross-validation was repeated in 
second part of this article in which a large sample was used to perform multi 
group cFas. we compared groups with different education levels, different 
gBles and different amounts of play time. the results showed that gPS 
can be used in different target groups when researchers want to measure stu-
dents’ perceptions of gBle’s for both pro- and retrospective purposes. the 
observed measures were found to be operating equivalently among the game 
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perception components (Pu and Pg). however, significant differences in 
structural relations with respect to the covariance and the variance of the Pu 
and Pg subscale were found for all the groups. these findings indicate that 
the educational level of students, the gBle they play with and the amount 
of time students play with a gBle influences the strength of the linear rela-
tion between their Pu and Pg of gBle, as well as the diversity of the per-
spective of students’ perceptions.

if this is kept in mind (i.e. constrained equal) when the gPS is used for 
research purposes the gPS can be used for different target groups, for dif-
ferent gBles and for different amounts of play-time without violating the 
psychometric properties. the gPS seems to be a reliable and stable way to 
measure students’ perceptions about the goal and usefulness of a gBle be-
fore and after they are confronted with the learning environment. Based on 
the study of Salomon (1984) and the mediational paradigm of winne (1987) 
one might expect that students who perceive games as a leisure time activity 
(no learning goal) will invest less mental effort to process the information 
specific for learning, which may result in fewer learning gains. By contrast, 
learners who perceive the environment as a learning environment (and ex-
pect a learning goal) may invest more mental effort and have higher learning 
gains. the effectiveness of the gBle may thus be largely affected by stu-
dents’ perception about the environment. with the development of the gPS 
and the abovementioned studies, we’ve set some first and preliminary steps 
towards the positioning of perceptions into a broader framework of factors 
that influence the gBl process. hopefully, the scale will spark a surge of 
interest into investigating how students’ perceptions of a gBle influence 
the implementation of gBle’s in educational settings. 
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footnotes

1aMoS software was used to perform the cFa.

2Monkeytales concerns a 3-d existing educational game that students play 
individually. the game blends fun and learning, based on proved didactic 
methods. as part of the overall gameplay and in order to be able to advance 
in the game, students have to compete with in-game characters and to play 
mathematical mini-games which are related to comparing, adding and 
multiplying fractions.

3this attrition can be ascribed to different aspects. First, the questionnaire 
needed to be filled in completely to be able to analyse the data. also 
students who filled in all but one item, were removed from data. next to 
this, in the first study, some participants dropped out (n = 27) because 
playing the game was not obligatory. third, during the studies we 
experienced technical problems (some participants did not have the chance 
to properly play the game) and also the spacing of the studies over several 
math-course hours (a considerable amount of participants did not attend all 
four hours) influenced this drop-out rate.

4aMoS software was used to perform the cFa and multiple group cFa.


